Jonathan Aris was found murdered on April 12, 2008 underneath an abandoned house at 4903 Willow St. in Uptown New Orleans.

**REWARD UP TO $5,000**

For information leading to the arrest and indictment of the person responsible for this homicide.

**HOMICIDE VICTIM**

Jonathan Aris was found murdered on April 12, 2008 underneath an abandoned house at 4903 Willow St. in Uptown New Orleans.

If you have witnessed or have information concerning this crime, you can SUBMIT AN ANONYMOUS TIP at (504) 822-1111. You will remain anonymous and do not have to testify in court to earn a reward.

**CRIMESTOPPERS**

(504) 822-1111 / 1-877-903-STOP

www.crimestoppersgno.org